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A NEW RESPONSUM OF MAIMONIDES 
CONCERNING THE REPETITION OF 

THE SiHMIONEH ESREH 

BY ISRAEL FRIEDLAENDER, Jewish Theological 

Seminary of America. 

IN one of his responsa R. David Ibn Abl Zimra (died 
I573) refers to two Arabic responsa of Maimonides dealing 
with the repetition of the Shmoneh Esreh, and quotes the 

concluding portions in Hebrew.1 One of these responsa 
was published by Geiger in his Melo .hofnaim.2 The other 
is found in a manuscript collection of Maimonides's responsa 
in the Bodleian.3 Among the manuscripts of the late 

Steinschneider, which together with his books are now in 
the possession of the Jewish Theological Seminary, Professor 
Alexander Marx found and kindly placed at my disposal 
a traced copy of this responsum which the indefatigable 
master had prepared after the Bodleian MS. and intended 
to publish as far back as I852.4 The identity of this 

responsum with the second one quoted by Ibn Abi Zimra 5 

is evident from the literal correspondence of the Hebrew 

quotation with the respective portion of the original. 
While closely related in its subject-matter to the other 

responsum quoted by the same author and published by 
1 tn1'1 nlY1W, ed. Leghorn, no. 94. A summary of the same responsum 

of Maimonides, ibid., no. 5. A third responsum of Maimonides on the same 
subject (= Kobez, ed. Lichtenstein, no. I45) is briefly referred to, ibid., 
fol. 32 a, column a. 

2 Hebrew part, pp. 70 ff., edited from a copy of Joseph Derenbourg. 
3 Catal. Neubauer, no. 8I4 b, Ix, fol. I7 b. 
4 Comp. Cat. Bodl., I909, no. 123. 5 nW', fol. 3I b, col. i. 
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THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW 

Geiger, it is yet different from it and offers many an 

interesting point. 
In the following I shall first give a summary both of 

the anonymous question, which is extremely diffuse and 
written in very poor Arabic, and of Maimonides's reply 
which is characteristically lucid and concise. I shall then 

reproduce the Arabic text which is very faulty and, as the 
notes indicate, had to be corrected in a number of places. 
The Arabic text is accompanied by a Hebrew translation 
in which I have for the last few lines utilized Ibn Abi 
Zimra's quotation. 

The questioner, who had once come into personal 
contact with Maimonides, complains about a recently 
introduced custom in his community, according to which 
the Hazzan recites the Shmoneh Esreh aloud no less 
than twice: the first time without the Kedusha and the 

priestly benediction, so as to enable the uneducated to 
recite the prayers after him, the second time with the 

Kedusha and the priestly benediction. This innovation 
had been introduced by one of the Hazzanim, and the 

common people liked it so well that from now on they 
insisted that all other readers should do likewise, although 
the latter found this double recitation with a loud voice 

very inconvenient. 
A scholar who had arrived in their midst-from the 

reply we learn that he had come from a Christian country- 

suggested, instead, that the Hazzan should recite the 
Shmoneh Esreh but once, and this with a loud voice, thus 

dispensing altogether with the silent recitation. It was his 

opinion which he partly based on a Gaonic responsum, 
that the Hazzan, having once recited the Shmoneh Esreh, 

though it be without the Kedusha and the priestly bene- 
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NEW RESPONSUM OF MAIMONIDES-FRIEDLAENDER 3 

diction, was, according to law, not allowed to recite it 

a second time. This opinion was substantiated by some 

other, evidently native, scholars, one of whom referred to 

the fact that the silent recitation was unnecessary, for the 

reason that it had originally been introduced solely for 

the benefit of the penitent,6 while another scholar argued 
that the loud recitation which included the Kedusha was 

indispensable because, in his opinion, it was intended to 

enable the Hazzan to say his own prayers, but, having 
once recited the Shmoneh Esrek, although without the 

Kedusha, he thereby forfeited the right to repeat it, as no 

prayer, particularly the Musaf, can be recited a second 

time, unless its contents be changed.7 They consequently 

proposed, as the foreign scholar had done, the same 

arrangement of one loud recitation, including the .Kedusha 

and the priestly benediction, and the abolition of the silent 

recitation altogether. 
As a matter of fact, one of the Hazzanim had followed 

this custom on certain occasions, particularly on Saturdays 
and holidays, when the service was unduly prolonged, or 
in the case of the Minhah service at dusk when the time 

was short.8 But the common people complained about it 

because they preferred to have two loud recitations. The 

learned, on the other hand, were equally dissatisfied 

because the loud recitation of the Hazzan interfered with 
their private devotion for which the silent recitation afforded 

the only opportunity. 
The writer had once personally heard Maimonides's 

opinion on this subject but he no more remembered exactly 
what that opinion was. 

6 Who wish to pray for forgiveness without being overheard, comp. 
b. Sotah 32 b. 

7 Comp. b. Berakot 21 a and Yad, Hilkot Tefillah, I, 9. 
8 Comp. Maimonides's responsum Melo .Zofnaim, p. 74, 1. 7 from below. 
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THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW 

In his reply, Maimonides, true to his systematic trend 

of mind, begins by stating the law. The Talmud requires 
a double recitation of the Shmoneh Esreh, the first silent 

recitation on the part of the whole congregation so that all 

who can read, including the Hlazzan himself, can fulfil their 

duty, and the second loud recitation by the H.Iazzan to 

enable those who cannot read to recite the prayers after 

him. The divergent opinion of Rabban Gamaliel, who 

assigns a different motive to the institution of the silent 

recitation,9 does not touch this particular principle, according 
to which every one who can read is obliged to recite his 

prayers for himself.10 

As for the recent custom of a double loud recitation, it 

is not only a waste of time but also in contradiction with 

the Talmud which regards the practice of raising one's 

voice in private devotion as a sign of ignorance.1l 

Regarding the opinion of the foreign scholar who 

suggested the abolition of the silent recitation, Maimonides 

informs the questioner that he had seen what that scholar- 

who, by the way, came from a Christian country 2-had 

written to R. Nissim and R. Shemariah and, while he 

agreed fully with his opinion, he by no means approved of 

his argumentation. For the proofs cited by this scholar to 

the effect that the silent recitation is altogether inadmissible 
are extremely weak and untenable. 

Yet, while required by law, the silent recitation ought 
nevertheless to be abolished on entirely different grounds. 

9 b. Rosh hashanah 34 b. According to R. Gamaliel the silent recitation 
is intended to enable the reader to prepare himself for the loud recitation. 

See the discussion of R. Gamaliel's opinion in the other responsum of 

Maimonides, Melo ZHofnaim, pp. 70 ff. 
10 Comp. Yad, Hilkot Tefillah, VIII, 9. 
11 Comp. b. Berakot 24 b; comp. Yad, loc.cit., V, 9. 
12 nniN (read 'Ii:) IMZnIN In. Rome might mean Byzantium, 

although it is often used in the larger sense of Christian. 

4 



NEW RESPONSUM OF MAIMONIDES-FRIEDLAENDER 5 

For experience has shown-and here Maimonides sub- 

stantially repeats what we know from the responsum 
published by Geiger-that those who can read, having, 

during the silent recitation, read their prayers for themselves 
and thus, according to the law, fulfilled their duty, become 

during the loud recitation extremely restless, talk to one 
another and behave altogether indecorously. Those, again, 
who cannot read, inferring from the attitude of the educated, 
that the loud recitation is of no importance, behave likewise 
and even leave the synagogue, so that the very purpose for 
which the loud recitation was instituted, i.e. to enable the 
uneducated to repeat the prayers after the Htazzan, is 
defeated. Hence the abolition of the silent recitation has 
become a necessity. There being only one recitation- 
that of the Hazzan with a loud voice-the educated will 

during that time say their prayers silently, while the 
uneducated will listen attentively and the whole service will 
be orderly and impressive.l3 This arrangement will not only 
be a saving of time but will also remove the H.illul Hashem 
which consists in the fact that the non-Jews-Maimonides 
has particularly in mind the Mohammedans whose services 
are characterized by almost military order and precision- 
make fun of the Jews who spit, hawk, and talk during their 

prayers. The abolition of the silent recitation is, therefore, 

imperatively demanded by the particular conditions of the 
times.14 

13 Ibn Abi Zimra in his summary of this responsum (t"#1 nJ"W, no. 5) 
similarly interprets Maimonides's attitude Jtl5 nl1' nIlDI Imlpl i3:n 

nnsnn ln: mn'z6 m6i pni N6i pmonsmi Ns^taW min pT?pD>w. 
14 In his other responsum, Melo .Hofnaim, p. 74, 1. I8, Maimonides speaks 

more pointedly of 'these times and these places '.-I should like to observe 
in passing that in the above responsum the verb Irln and the noun n:n3, 
which occur a number of times (pp. 72, 11. 14, 2I, 25; 74, 1. 4; 76, 11. 5, 9), 
are to be read 3rl and ,:nI. 
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HEBREW TRANSLATION 

nng Invl Vt4nn , 1nnn:w a,Imn wa nWIDI 'l 

Srsna n irtnn ann 'rwm w~naS ^ m=, 55mn=m ? (5n9) ann nlDn 1nmi 
SnDD \ ;D o^ D!D1 n1n:3X 

,nnUp NS3 li1v5 1~,1 Tv nnan 

(9wI) n,,pn, -7t SI pi bcrA: nn3zi 

nilSEnl ID'N 3ZnI1 ,wnI , nwFipOw 
na3:nil ,lWEp nt *-iwi 81:Xn m13 nrw, SFn1W IM3 nnCS ̂13 fn 

nSn nK1 ;rtnn . pI'1" nrn, nr ,II".n:: 
vnne lin, m it n wv = 7n Tnpm 

Vibro:n, inS : :p, ;a : l ,5=mlp 

,tr W1nl 15'nnl nilDnn N:1' 
0 n 4 s: 

;tnn y nap ' n;r ttn i 'rn 
o-i imnp w5nr vn^ npn z n i *N anvtnv (S ) 

nnfrn vWD .iN'7p! n,r,r 5lanr rI^nw 1 
wrn, vIDD mnri 7 nnnw yryn Wrnf Dn 

'lW7p: n'rw I.npr~ mnn 'ntI nwnp mmi 

Ki spl sKaW nt ns ;nprl r*in t6nn ntnrI -nnrn,r 

definite article. Comp. a similar example in my Selections from the Arabic 

,npn nK K"mpnp nsw1p Ki: nKtn ,Jl nCO&nnl 

71n3 wi ,nEwnp: i^tDn, nutnS wNLT 1::9 

n^annw inrscl n?1 Pirn : 3 Wln^ a^n 'tDDnX 

Wr Composite Hebrew ngs of Mamonregarded as defined, without the 
definite article. Cmp. a smilar ampe in my eecons e Arbic Writings of Maizonziides, p. 4I, note c. 

16 Read nn:fX. 
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ARABIC TEXT 

rvtrnSK ,Ninnn tw i45S 45v -n,S ^iwS n5n na vSTo i 

nngw :m an T 1 npin& mnDwS^ mi 

nl^5p ii5h 1;b'i n l. 'rm nnmn 

n1Km vpniK 4SD 2t) ^ iz nm, nmr:3 Mi 

,wrSwi -1D'v yrr *7 ^1 wnSya Dmp 
nn ntviinp^ MN-1 E pii 11:1KY^ 4 15 85i24 nrSwS Rnssmh bt= ,nnsI Ina tD 

wnSIr tinm tpS 1-15 vn%t6K Nt^1 inim 

ntKn 8nM ln KD:v I-Imm -Iinb n7 In 

anrtnS rg3 n5nnnK ip i in =^p J 

n3 13E) nV1p5m i-D?SK In n ^ Tn4 

}rn5K ̂5 i?pn' 1n ̀Im^a tn I: 

Dnnn^ IK1 NsSs l angS y In wlvn'l i* 

1?I7 n Thete is n doSu a nc nprRa p ierh aps n &14 J p lr* 

n7S The sKD fi3 13ho it IpWr aD3n 

n1np3 ReaT dTT^ yn1' Qn = np i1m63 

iT3'he slulwnpf3 ilnoI that ipo r 

Ki j:p3 lZlKW D n 13 KJ' iinK n In ID- Ks ^ 

ny,ut pIQS' nrpipl jN'W3n l8CK8XiK^ 1 

-h^rhnSs ̂ j9K;nSlp1S3 ̂i O DDK ban snrin rv31 

Ssp tv31 bwnt nzpn ':mD wn5s nSy8 Kb:s 

17 The text is no doubt corrupt. Read perhaps Fy t' tW 1n 813. 
18 Read C-IYSS = nS<1D98. 
19 The suffix shows that ]31 is plural. 
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HEBREW TRANSLATION 

ln5ani K8r rWrnpa w nprDn n tw 

p3. iS3JW Ji nx Kl1& n,n "1 n25w w 

iM-psrw lcwcnn InniDst fi nD br1 

cnn tet ndmw andsi nWlp 3m :TI s* ns (n ) Is=D nl1"W n^ipI 1n0Dn1i ntnr i n1Di (t?&) 
wnn DM NhN nIninD ;w DKW n- a ;nnrnn n^nn tn 

,nlN Q 5 n,np lj?w qon n]mn irnln ,W '1: 

iCMln lNt ,nn n zYW 1 '?-p: i^sW l InNn .'-I 

I NL viDnW rl 5: ,mvinn ni t D N5 i .nwvN5 

nn& Zy ,nFD?S niiDl, nn ,vn - N- ,lnSn 
pmnzi ny3 MitS nt nw= 6m1 nv npV34 

D:-3l D1o'' 1K l ni .r 1 wnp'iI5 '1I 

D1F:3 nnn nyw Ty nDz3n n*:: n?:w;n flinw: 

l5tnn n55 p tnn s sn nt nivrl nitD n t:1 vt 1R 
cInne1 dnne mnaDn mt =^a I^T ^^ :ao 

IO,nr r"nMl n,rnp Ki3 n,npnn nDW^ 

Qt'1'pn b4WQ^jn ^iM1 ,niW17p3 n:w i5bbQ 

;tnn *'t^ wnin mnonDn nErn 
i5^nni? b1i &nW :SD ,nwlrp S^ in ln nwi1n 

nmt lilp nn ;fnn n!JDW:l tbDSp wnr 

7Dni typr (5^npn nK) K:p,5n ,nlTDnn 

3 n: Qn1? Y7KI inD1 aniDn rinQ Dns"nyn 

wni: Sianni, n51:' n:X ;n:p nnK Xp? :F7t:W: 

lnwnp 13W" nm31 n,n tnD ISitnlrw:? KS 
20 Read pn,tt. 
21 t is struck out. Instead of ,$6K i, read )KSK = 

c-ls. 
22 MS. suggests rather nmriP, but the 1 is not quite certain. The 

context demands n3"YK == 1i^Js. 

8 



NEW RESPONSUM OF MAIMONIDES-FRIEDLAENDER 9 

ARABIC TEXT 

Iin 
1 iKW In nM p s-s1 inn 1-n4w nw ir 

tpS8 niS ^IKSN NK'IYK^ F5 y 55 181 

f^bsh nm KoP WK nw n^iip 8J: C iK 
't ntynp :XI^DM :n1' ; w \ y t mg n 

,nnnI n3iy nvrnpi?: "m11 t2 nISSi 20; npb 
33^K1^5 KUn tbiK 215W IpNP 1l:1 IDy KIN 

i: ?IbD ;tn jp CS? )stn-5 sy3 2Dngra 5uyr NR 

pnn npi rn S< 1^ 3 1 i^l23np9 2 

Q^D: Wne l nw i: t? a'3pmi1 iK 

IrioK *D mFn3 npli D'lSs F3 22 ^ 85K 5^m U K1 
:in?9s f*sm 93> 15 pw- t?n npil i 

mn1 ntnD5K an:D5K 15 ^^ 5n!n!' KS 7K 
Yn1 Dn riripp mS=lhrn pin ?v ?t 

D 5 nm6w mn5vc 1N wlm -y 15N v 
s Qn j18nn'' Zn n:np nSi nipa' nS 

iths 1tMS ;^S2snn DnmD:sS wnS 
DinDni llian 23 tFppniS iK?r?KR 

24 DH ' 15^31 nnSv wn nni Dn?K 

wnS1b est DnU lp*DF1 6S~ nwrnn Ianbnnl ,iy -1 Nf I K 
,nlEnTtP: 11:?D'Iw n;m5: ;nn: a 260?: 2251sNs Nr NS 

23 Read probably Ip3n = Cai-^ 
2t Read n, '5. 2* Read *S. 26 Read nvn. 
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HEBREW TRANSLATION 

rm1 n^ p (?)a>i)ln m^,I p: i^*w 'n np wn 

6'n`1 an rrns nlwry mn Inr nr ,T 

12 nrinl '>r n D^p w In Sn wnr 

rnnSpn nrvln srv vnmTD (rnSni ) n' m 
anSr 55Pn)ara ern an:: Inrtt 'rrn r wn 

D3 ̂iWrn i mm p nv ̂ pin 1^n vDl 

V62 SDD 111Y M n^^ltv 1iT:m InlK 411T' 

mmi ,nl(^^ 7n- Din i ^ w&1pm '41 v4 r 
2 n7Thpe t nnt isDrt phr nobnnst en p iits^nt s rlpWeNl f 

4:= '1ith1 th e 1M rh nont r,nS eni)n 

bn -na ( intin i:n mN prnm mmn 

licK~rin 1)S1n1 1nX4 IM.r13r h, n 1.7vvl 

v6:1 irv t(D3rT)pn 2onr tIN nt 

Z=nn WIin 1wi ll")z It Zi "MI1 

tl:nXn *KS 1K an1i n^WliTp i5D'nn :nUDi 

D*rw :nnr1 ^nXi n nN tmn wnp1*^) ,nn:n 

'inin 1F5>t 71r6 S i^w nsp ni :rn-ln 

XI; Irn naIN Klnm *S nxiin u:pnw nm 

p3 bin p&r Samnnw n 4D znmin nit NYt 3n5z 

3nK Ip? inmp n$1 1 Y5u w, 

27 The text is rather obscure. Perhaps it is faulty spelling for IS53z = 

+fjoj: they do not trouble the reader (with the repetition of the prayer). 

10 
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ARABIC TEXT 

1Ts r,V' 27 ^lat N56 Np_ 1'WV sD yn 

15P1 n Rea-15.VD prIN ,t"' mo19 R*ead l ' 15' . 

ihp1 on lKSY ~Q IWB mh^ }^ mi5? 5 1n ti '* 

p3,nKS 28WltVnX N5mpi* N53 tDIn it:5. 

p5r 44N K7nR3 0-im-1p.1 :8D 15-1 8 81v 

sn: s5y vj)A q ov Ip fW iSn st4m Vhn 'ts * 
80 Kl 29I Kmt-1 

Dni Fp: 'I::ww ai :bnSa "IK7wKi iY 'IKnmYKiKI 

,nW17iSp nn Ni 71^ ti1: vD Nno 215 njm ;D 

pa bin n =p p.1n' ^5 p ri5iI 

'Ipm nnyE5 btu n ini nVw5 nyD wn11N 

h t(y insrn =5 :'1'1=5 INK a^nD' 

Knjt:)D 3 nDi^DD ;K5 7pl n01:m n*l1i 

KnInDK nnYi5DND (tDI II npri KiNl 4*a 

,n^Sa5 mn1:n pn Kt 1 mi^nnzl1'v i- rnwn 

28 3^Read probably w nV 31 RedirN nM 

2n8 5 29 *ns Read :135K 1:3)4K R KfiJ 

323D Km nRieu p ; S ReKta d 1PM 1IN 

n 15n Ren adn 5 ltn1 t?i Re nln: p'lB 

iast3W t13 as1b n lDWl nKi nO ,nnnDan i1 ^ ,nrnpn *nnmin 

5h5K 5Xs iM mi1 5"r t bD:n5s nann Kn 

3p:a p3* i K5 ;D inmn *''' s<y wni. 
158 1^1 nygDa^K 1D nnn IK m1^S n^sr 

28 Read probably rwnn KS1. 29 Read 23 ,utlDU. 
80 3=1. 81 Read D nD^?Z . 
82 Read ?2? s3 Read pa p:a. 
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HEBREW TRANSLATION 

V ;wnpa Tn ripz DVmn v n ltrnrs 

Di Inn~ D1vpnn l 'l n:pnn nt 

Here seems to bie a lacuna. ~ be gin s the apodosis. 

Read 1i N. in Read . Read I NI 

spz 1i4NW in' p4 t?l Inian iy 11D* 

i3 p1. nwn m ^KW- -IN D5^ n^n w^ 

,^nYY niDn3 s6^ mtzin *F' sIs '1n '3p 
rnDn?Dm n13t I,Ws An:Dn nt i:s 

{nt n1nx in a: 5Ep3 Q^yD wnw niann 
snW n 13S ?ncN inlm5 Son m 1:4i nnn 

nWpD l,it ninsn ril.p IDWD MN= nMnt Zt 

;lw:p: nnEI nyM 1SS3nr Nill 57K pz D mn f nnrW 

engDWbt nnr nis mn'l'l I1D Mn12 l 5:.-i l n1 

nn p 51pn nna nvD yn PSSD^nw3 ni" 
n 1*IN ":N &m z w nw vn N5M IWVlfpl 

C'SDg nlns^n 1i*, i,nis Kn3Sn ntn 
n^mDw i'l oD: i T:3 13n51 4n1Sl1w 

nin nl w M nn3 W12 Cl't 34 nDni 1 Dm 1 E 'n iDw 

l?nnv inin IVN =w mwn siW j11SiV0 ns-wnDl 

nrwin nINN: KNi2l 5^z wn:a ,nSn fi 

lnnttn 401Ks: 1DW biDni Nni p5$ TI81K nsalNlU I 
34 Read "M. 35 See the Arabic text. 

36 Here seems to be a lacuna. NV4 begins the apodosis. 
37 Read 1lp. 38 Read UPD. 39 Read tK$: 

12 
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ARABIC TEXT 

n m riWr3p jmncK i 's 8s n; i y:rr n 

nn in B n331 'llIn b1: ZD nK sltion 

N13;11 nn e Kxcen fnor annIM 5 inn s St .Kw51 pa bKc S1 ri ri^n v ii snnSn 

'a ^^S2K 1p^ sl9K38 KD:81 ̂1 1^ 1bK< 

,nIsY :n4mn SK 34tp Ipnp1 n-K 1m I 3I IW 

r1 NS inSnn Ti3s nv^w nDi? 1l wnrhb 

36 nyS nnNi Fa n4 s<II ?y n nK s wK 

tK -N- i S^ ln rInnin 1'C1 n: KN 

53 5: 1r3 t*n r3m n nnV SD nnnmo 

b: S3 nzwn ni t1 msw ' 9 n:Sn n,8I 

It= nSnnz Nm Ilnmn -1( K<i 1i v 4x 

mssss tn n'rl 415Nvn = Kn-r; sn ss1I 

no3 1inD iJK= wnvn nw nti5S5 

Im tn : S^ y vbvt t^wnl Sn rvni1 ynn 

S 11 inmnn j 3715n pnVn N^ -1to i 'N1p3 

p np D rnNs i ,liDn 9X nsi N*ns IV N5: 5Sn 

n annar fns 'n nK5K1 8 K 1D 3* p! 

;^g<3 mns<1 nnn 'iln n-Wm 9Y j Ny 
Shpm S:3b n in wvn nn ii:'' D01 nVn?i 

4:N ,*nyVu INSt nNnI Nnz n * nS 

,14-DW n1 DwD: Cn 3 nN5Z n4m: 

mFn i5tnm as5: n53 1m "w 

t1n ;S i?r KS i nK ;6' n^3K1 ^13 fP* 

na,Dp is^h M)51 nSi wnisz nK&6 Dn 
K33<rt FB 3nnD^ '7S:: n13& rIp< 51 U: nlnl n 

*113Y nMSw FSs ND -1v ;i l*n ,nr= 1 n6v hI in 

40 Beginning with this word I have followed Ibn Abl Zimra's translation, 

except for a few slight alterations. 
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HEBREW TRANSLATION 

Y"WL 41T n WT W K,Drir8 *4 n- lz Dri1* 

,n,n 'Nt K" Ir5nw l 
0 en ol pn navinn I 

'itrml nrID nnws 1R ran E D IDDi p1:S 1'1D 

43 nt ,lK?I:"W wsi% ln': :nw1 p1't1 nCtynD (r3 

44NKS %Z tjNl IS3 1*61 j3 K y^p W -ij nKW 

Slnnr innin t S lNw l Nil S1p m iW n ? 9 

tin n1-ann vtw 8 tin n 31Y ntWy *1V n 

5n,p, 1in5 nm NS D3?DKI ompa viW nN wXlnS 
nSrn Ibn Aina Y', li5anA1 NN 5SI. wnr 

Iny ^5ny Sann1S vtISt 5n i nrtlnp nnK 

Y^'/ ay ai: i^i^^: rpOw Q^1pn tnv.m wzn 

I=5 su m1min mn temtr1 nnuin d sN 

NDim1 "8, trn,n nlvnti p^onl* -ill 

0t'iXiT,1', n '1in p3 Duwrn:w Dw,n i5n 

4n25n R,n`3 I.AD.. WnM nS ppilr 
nn 4988Dn ,10 &^rn &n nn'w 

nlnt:,` 1lyn CS)V1Ot 15N: N5-v 50 j: 8nrnil 

,nDn 1 n3 rnnmtw 

41 Ibn Abi Zimra has instead '1 v 51ml Slpn V^Mni?3 1I^Dnl tS6 
n1tnw36W, summing up the matter under discussion. 

42 Read n^rn = L. 431 I. A. Z. ilrN. 
44 I. A. Z. adds nD1fl? nD. 
45 v = J3. (to repeat '. Manuscript has "IT which perhaps suggests 

that it is a Hebrew word: '1'1, scil. nin `15. 

I4 
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ARABIC TEXT 

inmn ;x ;Y& 5' in ^ 'p:3' Ii P 

n1 ln N Vs sS E pri ni in ; nmi 

46 45Rea n 
81n ;Np i^J DRD8 iK n 4 'pr 1r'V W nS ^nbi 

aK'I :~zm siil rneas din g.%5 ,znnisl 
^D^I inm' ' T t nslN '*:?p 5y ''i 4 i7 n p ilwn5 nmn 6y ^ D^ N ln-nPs N=vi Ninpz 

n^K f1'n zn in^2 mibPN ;n( 4-11 pn b 7nyn 

pnn^l lK'7I"I3N5 5iU ,N11 inKnpKnQI 

ali3nnKi t3 ^ Kln'ln1 l KIi nT pnD^i 

48 I. A. Z. somewhat freely nZKN rl nIz I Y 'I;. 
49 I. A. Z. adds 1j DV1 nV1? which is a double translation of i; x^Kr. 
50 I. A. Z. adds KI:l. 
51 Omit y which was added by the copyist. 
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